
RIDICULE ORMOND R. A. RUMOR.

Officials Deny Report That New Organiza-
tion WillBe Barred from Beach.

[BT TEIi:ORAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Palm Beach. Fla.. Feb. 3.—The newspaper story

printed Wednesday relating to the Ormond-Daytona
Baaesj trouble. In which it waa stated that the new
Ormor.d Raring Association would be barred from
the beach, which is federal property, owing to a
conspiracy engineered by the Florida East Coast
-Automobile Association and the American Auto-
mobile Association, because of the alleged blanket
sanction granted by the defunct racing board cover-
ing ninety days from January i to March ]. was
rldicultti by President Price and W. J. Morgan, the
general manager of the Ormond Racing Association,
here to-night.

The last named official called attention to the
act that there is now no racing board of tha

three A's, as the chairman, W. C. Temple, "Will-
lam K. Yanderhilt, jr., H. L. Bowden. William
Wallace and President Whlpple all resigned on
Thursday night, previous to the organization oftrse ormond K^-iny; Association on the Saturday
r,:?fct following, so that no l.gal sanction could

Sporting Goods.

It is just like paying '^"> to JO per cent interest, to put off your purchases, ifyou have any furniture to buy this Spring.
You can't buy better furniture

You can't buy equal furniture elsewhere, for so little.
Yon don't need to have the furniture delivered until you are ready for it.

The only MUST in the matter is thit you make your selections NOW, when we hare the special stocks and the special ser-
vice ready.

Every piece of tliis furniture comes from factories that stand at the rery front of the industry.
Every piece has been selected by an expert of proven ability.
You can't buy an unworthy piece of furniture at Wakam.vker's

—
no matter how low its price, or in what special event it

may be announced.

These axe reasons why .so many
ensions, when the money adds a half

hundreds of housekeepers save up their furniture money for these serui-annual oc-
to its purchasing value, in the furniture it willbuy.

Here arc a few Saturday suggestions
—

but remember that thousands of similar items are here untold of:

$3.75 Bedroom Tables at $2.50
Twenty-four quartered golden oak and thirteen Imitation mahog-

f any Bedroom Tables; top 16x10 Inches; niouldfd edges, siiaped leg*.
lower shelf; highly polished.

$9 Morris Chairs at $6
Seventeen mahogany finished Morris Chair Franks; heavy square

leaf;, broad arms, Hat spindles, spring s<'at; arms are veneered with
mahogany on top; a very fine design.

$7 Morris Chair Cushions at $4.50
Fifty sets of Tapestry Mortis Chair Cushions; 4-inch l>orders; best

quality of upholstf rv work: illled with odorless sanitary goat-hair.

$32 Sideboards at $26
Ten ftuartered golden <>:ik Sideboards, fi U. B in. high; swell top

base 44x23 Inches; one long ami two small drawers; double cupboard,
fancy carved top, two shelves; French plate mirror. 30x18 inches.

$5.50 Center Tables at $3J5
> Fifty quartered golden oak Center Tnbles; shaped top, 20x20

Inches; shaped lower shelf and legs, polished.

$65 Sideboards at $50
Six quartered golden o;ik Sideboards; large size and massive ln

design, 7 ft. li In. high; swell top base, ."V4x2ts inches; three small
drawers, larpe line:; drawer; double cupboard; French plate mirror.
40x24 inches; highly polished.

$1.50 Clothes Trees at $1.15
Sixty assorted oak. Imitation mahogany, natural birch and maple

Clothes Trees; heavy turned poles; four legs; six clothes pins; 5 ft.
8 in. his"-

sls Extension Tables at $11.50
EUeven golden oak Extension Tables; 4G-inch round top; turned

and fluted legs; deep rim; C> ft. long when extended.

$4.25 Dining Chairs at $3.25
Twenty-nine golden oak Dining Chairs; box seat; banister back;

Hliaped legs; dork green leather pad seat.

$12 Parlor Tables at $7.75
Sixteen mahogany Parlor Tables; Colonial design; dull finish;

turnrd lees; shaped top. 30x20 In.; fine construction and flne finish.

$ $25 Buffets at $16.50
Six mahogany BufC-jts; swell front top, 42x20 in.; two small draw- j

crs; two cupboard*; Colonial design; French plate mirror, 3SxlO In.

$7 Desk Chairs at $4.50
Seventeen weathered oak wood-seat Desk Chairs; painted deco-

rations on top panels; an artisti: design.

$20 Library Tables at $15
Four quartered golden oak Library Tables; top. 4Sx2S in.; one

drawer, lower shelf; highly polished.

$2 Clothes Trees at $1.50
Fifty golden oak. and Imitation mahogany Clothes Trers; heavy

turned poll*, four turned logs; six fuot high, six brass double pin*.

$11 Rockers at $7
Seventeen quartered gullcn oak Rockere; wood s»at. broad arms,

cross panel back; fine construction, highly polished.

$6.50 Rockers at $5
Eighteen mahogany finished Ko< kers; polished wood seat, shaped

amiH, fancy spindles, panel back, inlaid marquetry, highly polish**1!.

$16 Bureaus at $12.50
\u25a0 \u25a0» ~»j Buiucn wii ouren.ua. anapeii top ,sox_i menes; fx«> :ar*aand two small drawers, upright oval plate mirror 22x20 inches.

$40 Brass Bedsteads at $30
.One hundred finest quality Brass Bedsteads in double-bed «iz»4 ft. 6 in. wide. 2-inch continuous pillars and top rails, thirte-nfillers, square corner connection*, head-piece 60 inches high foot-piece 40 inches high, highly polished and finished In best qualitylacquer.

$8.25 Chiffonniers at $6.75
Five golden oak Chiffonniers; shaped top, paneled ends five lac-drawers, well built and finished.

$8.50 Dining Chairs at $5.50
Fourteen quartered golden oak Dining Chairs; banister backshaped legs, box seat frame, slip seat in green leather hi"-hlv

ponsned.

$22 Bureaus at $16
Ten swell front mahogany veneer Bureaus; two large a

small drawer*, top 42x21 Inches, shaped leg*, v;
plate mirror. 22x2S Inches, highly polished.

$5.25 Rockers at $4.25
Twenty mahogany finished wood seat J:

wood seat, fancy spindles, inlaid marquetry top p

$18 Extension Tables at $14
Twelve golden oak Extension Tables; top 44 Inches round, deep

rim, turned and fluted legs, six feet long when extended w
and finished.

$20 Toilet Tables at $14
Two mahogany Toilet Tables; top 32x20 i:

fancy carved standards and frame, pattern rilare- mirror 1*
highly polished.

$35 Brass Bedsteads at $28
Thirty-nine Brass Bedsteads 4 ft. \u2666> in. wide, Mfc-lsktop rails; seven fillers. T ball connections, cast br

piece 00 inches high, foot-piece 4O inches high, highly noli.-
finished in best quality lacquer.

Fourth floor.

The Sale of Mattresses
We have made extraordinary preparations for the makin?-to-

order of genuine horse-hair mattresses during this February Sal?.
Unusually advantageous purchases of pure horae-hair make pos-

sible the large savings. Everything Is thoroughly sterilized before
being made up. The very best materials and workmanship go into
the Mattresses coming from WAXAMAKER'S, whether at full
prices, or at special prices such as these.

The items that follow represent a score of special February
offerings:

'- * '

At $20, worth $2S—Mattresses of pure- white South Am*ric;m
horsehair: 54x70 inches, one or two parts, 40 pounds.

At $15, worth Mattresses of extra quality mixed sterilized
black hair; very elastic; 54x76 inches, one or two parts, 4" pounus.

At $12. worth $10—Mattresses of special mixed sterilized black
hair; can be made over; 54x76 inches, one or two parts, I"pounds.

At $7. worth $3.f>o—Upholstered top Box Springs, for wnn.l or
metal bedsteads; 54x75 inches.

Choice of eighteen styles of fancy striped ticking, and mart* in
smaller sizes at proportionately lower prices. Fourth floor.

Another Offering
Of Men's Heavy Overcoats

At $25 Worth $35 to $50
We made a similar offering two weeks ago, and did not have

quite enough to go round. Since that time we have secured, from
one of our very best immifacturerj, a similar collection of one
hundred and eleven high-class Winter Overcoats, such as we have
sold during the season at $Sfl to #;>(), and they go on sale this
morning at $25.

This brings .another opportunity for the man who enjoys pos-
sessing a handsome, luxurious Overcoat, to secure it at moderate
cost. The fact that the Winter is half over has little influence
with the discriminating man, because lie knows that only two
months' wear is lost on an Overcoat that is going to give him
splendid service for several years.

These Overcoats are made of fine, heavy black and Oxford
mixed cheviots, velours and Melton cloths. The style of the
coats and character of the workmanship are of the highest class.
All the. coats are nicely lined with guaranteed silk.

Al! si;'., s are here for" regular size men of S4 to 41- inch
measurement, as well as manj coats for stout and tall men.

The collection is composed of
Twenty-fi\e Overcoats that were $35
Sixteen Overcoats that were .c':;s
Twenty-six Overcoats that were $40
Thirty Overcoats that were $#J

Fourteen Overcoats tint were $50

AllNcnu Marked $25 Each
Second floor. Fourth avenue.

A Manufacturer s Clean- Up
Of MEN'S FUR CAPS

There was many a man yesterday who would have paid the
price willingly to pull one of these warm Caps down over his
froatraipped ears; nnd there is going to be many a nipping morn-
ing yet before this season is out; ami ifyou <!o not buy the Fur
Cap now you willnot have it at home when you want it next
Winter. Here is the opportunity to secure just the proper sort
and save from $1 to .f-^.jO on your purchase.

A fine- variety to choose from, for we have secured \u25a0 manu-
facturer's entire surplus stock to tell at prices told of below:
Black Coney fur, at 91. 50,

worth 12.00.
Electrlo Seal, at 92, worth $3.
Muskrat. at $2.25, worth

$3 50.
Nearsf-al, at $3, worth $5.

Extra tine Xearaeal. *3.30.
worth $0.

Extra fine Pieced Seal, at$3.50. worth $5.
Nutria fur Auto Caps, at 85,

worth $7.f>o.
Ninth street Elevator Counter

A Superb
Early Spring 'Showing

Of WOMEN'S GARMENTS
We have ready today the most comprehensive collection of -I

Women's Dresses and Wraps that we have ever brought together, \previous to March 15th, in the past.
We have been working very hard for months past in pre- i

paring for this early presentation. Early as the showing is made.
nothing was done untilwe were absolutely certain that styles were
correct, according to the best ideas of*designers at home and

'
abroad.

The showing willbe equally interesting to women who are :
anxious to secure an early change from their Winter wardrobe,
and to those who are simply planning for the new season, an are j
anxious to get an advanced view of coming styles.

The items that followsuggest the composition of the stock; j
and give an idea of the variety and price-ranges :

Women's Tailor-made Suits, at $15 to $43 o<>Women's Costumes, at $-5 to SISO
Women's Silk Shirt-waist Dresses, at $10.75 to $50.
Women's Suits and Dresses, fur Southern or Summer wear, of (

linens, lawns, dimities, dotted or plain Swiss muslins planes, or-
'

sandy— every popular Summer fabric—at $13.r-O to £7.-.
'

Women's Skirts, of cheviots, broadcloth, taffeta, peau de sole.mixture* and Summer materials, at $.*» to $"7

lio^JkbT I*"***1
*"***largest stock we have ever shown— all new. at {

. £°.vert Coat:'. in an exc-llent assortment of Spring styles, at $13 :10 **"'•
Second floor. Broadway.

SHOES % the Weather
The Ground Hog Threatens ;

Goose bone, ground hog and weather prophets all seem aa| I
on having a late Spring; but even if they all 50 wrong there is ,
going to be snow, slush and muddy streets to make heavy going
for shoes during the next three months ;and wise people are going
to have their feet well protected. That does not mean th.nt
expensive shoes must be bought. It only suggests using judg-
ment in making the selection.

Here are sorts that are thoroughly protective, and unusu ij
inexpensive :
Men's Double Lace .Shoes

at $1.90 a pair.
A thousand pairs here today. j

Perfect in everything that makes
good wear; welted and stitched
poles; stout box calf uppers;
straight and swing lasts.

Men's Heavy Calf Shoes
at $3 a pair.

Wax calf lac© Shoes, with
heavy oak soles; storm calf
Blucher Shoes, with full to«» !
and vlsoollzed Moles and uppers; I
box calf Blucher Shoes, with
smart narrow toes and heavy
double soles. These are all In
the Wanarnaker- Wear- Well line,
that equals the best $3.50 shoewe can find.

Fourth avenue.

Women s Bex Calf Lace Shce>
at $2.20 a Pair

Just right for thia w'eathrn
warm, durable, and good to V>ok \
at: soles are. welted, of heavy cite i
leather; last is comfortable toe }
is smart-looking.
Women's Stout KidjkinJho^J

at $I50 a Pair
Lace and button: ktfi'kln o**j

best quality, but not ur.^: made
oh lasts used for tp»* hi«M j
pric«d shoes. insuring go« l- j
that helps the wear; nearly all \u25a0

sizes.

boys' Heavy Calf Lace Shoe* {
at $1.50 a Pair :

Sturdy shoes for boys who nefd j
strong footgear; all siiea. l^tw [
54. Small boys* sizes. 10 to 134. j
made in same way. $1.30.

JOHN WANAMAKELformerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. BrcUway. Fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

wStore Closes at 5:30 o'clock.

Oar Word for It-Your Eyes for It
THIS FEBRUARY FUfLNITURE
Is as Good as ItIs Low-Priced

Easily Downs Brooklyn Skating
Club—Score, 9 to 3.

The Crescent Athletic Club easily defeated the
Brooklyn Skating Club at Clermont Avenue PJnk,
Brooklyn, last night by the score of 9 goal* to 3.
Th« Brooklyn men played better than at any time
this year, but were no match for the ex-champions.
The latter took things easy, and only let then-
selves out In the second half, when they kept
Brooklyn's defence busy. Shield played a good
gams at cover, and was always to be found In front
of'the rest when the puck was passed to him.

Griffindrew the puck at the opening of the game
and got K^Hum worried in goal by driving in some
hot BhotK on him, and after about four minutes'of play -Dobby got the puck by him for the firstgoal, and the same man made a brilliant play aminute later, carrying the puck down the ice, undpassed to Sherrlff, who scored. Brooklyn then put
the Crescents on the defensive, and made threeor four good efforts to score, but were unsuocess-
rul. Sherriff got the next goal on a pass fromDobby. SberrfS also mad.- the next point on apass from Shlebler. The half ended 4 tuOBrooklyn opened the u^ond period by aggressivework, and before the Crescents had got properlystarted had scored two goals, a. Blake makingboth room Shailer. who had taken Hoiton'» ulic!.at point, the latter going on the forward Hnu inCarbonnell's place, was badly cut on the cheek bybeing bit by the puck. After a few minutes' delav-he returned, and Dobby ecorad the next Koal on *pan.from Liftiton. Blake got the next point andtr.c Crescentt thtn put on more speed? und^UfflSn—

«« "»S&
Siill^ Brecon S.C.

::::::::::::c^^t::y ::-'-^S1.-flTitor. (captain) Forward 2' n «i
c

fS"::::::;::;:::::::^^--: r̂^-"^^Ew*bi.r forward : ./.... :.::::....SSSSiScore— Orescent A. \u25a0•. 9; Urooklvn S C 3 <;<«•!«_
Eherriff (4). Bobby <:>.,, Llftiton (2), fihlebWr '«) a m»k««8,. Refer™-£lu ?h Uuilwi. New-York A. C. Goal um-pire*—Oeorg« R. Meeker, Oe.icent A. C, and Charle. II
Ulol»t«ln. Brooklyn S. O. TU»fk«!pfr»-B«nlamln A nilley. Crescent A- C. and C. n. McLean, UrooUsa 6. C

CRESCEXT A. C. WIXXER.

C -.-j'-.aii—it. O. 0. -'. 1. O, I,3. 7. 2 (1, 0 II 8 2. 0 1
10, 3. 1, 1, 1, 0. 1. -'. <-'. 0, 6. 7, 0, 3. 0. 4. 6 18 1 '2o'0, 0. 2, 10 10, 3, •_'. 81, 4. 0, 12, 6. 18, is. 3, 3 4 (i |)'
4. i.2. 17, 1. XV. 4. 0, 10. Total, SOu; average 4'40-ao'
Mali ins, 2&. 18 and 17.

Lowcnburc- 24, a, 0, 7. 10, 9. 4. l0, 4. 18. 0, 1, 0 0
0. is, 2, 0. 6, 0. 4, 1. 5. 1, 4. 6, 0. 0, 9, 0 2. 0. 5. »>' 2'
0. 6, 0, 4, I, r.. 1, 4, «. O. 0. H. O. 2. O. 0. 21. 15, 0. «J* 3
1. 6 \u25a0£, 0. O. 01. Tots!. 208; average. 4 b-«0- high run»,
51, 24 and 18. ..

COLEMAN BEATS LOWENBURG.
Colem&n defeated Lowenbuig last night In the

Clats B championship tournament at Daly's in uj\
exciting game. The summaries:

Equals High Average by Conklin
on Tuesday.

Chicago. Feb. S.—Edward Gardner, of Passaic,
N. J., announced to-day that ho would not with-
draw from the amateur billiard championship
tournament, in progress here. News reached him
last night that John Spielman, an Intimate friend,
had been killed In Jersey City. It was feared that
this might cause Gardner's withdrawal from the
contest.

Gardner and Threshle, of Boston, were opposed
to each other In the first name this afternoon.
The former played an exceptionally strong
game, winning by the score of 300 to 190. His aver-
age was 11 3-2., which equals the high average for
th*> tournament, made by Conklln on Tuesday
nigh4,in the game with Stark. Threshle's averagewas 7 2-26, and his high score was 'JO. Gardner's
hi^h run was 64.Stark, of Brooklyn, lost again in the second game
played to-day. This makes three games that he has
lost so far, with nothing in the winning column.
The man who opposed Stark was Bchmitt, of Ra-
cine. The final score was SOO to 273. Schmilt madea high run of 36 and averaged 84-37. Sturk's high
run was 37 and his average 7 16-37.

W. H. Blg'ourney, of San Francisco, heads thewinning column. By winning a rather listless game
to-night, which lasted fifty-three Innings, the
Pacific Coast man assumed the lead ingames won.
He has a perfect score, having won all the games
he has participated in so fur. His nearest opponent
is ConklUi, of Chicago, who has played in only twogames, both of which he won. Rein, of Chicago,
was Sigourney*a opponent to-night, and he played a
miserable game. The final .score was 300 to 214.
Sigoumey'H high run was 61 and his average 5 35-53.
Rein made a high mark of 41 and an average of42-53.

Following is the standing of the players:

Total
Won. Lost. averaceFifiGiirney 3 0 (i78-181

<'onklln •/ o (!"„
Poggenburg 1 n <; •».' 43
Oardner 2 1 >« h:i-108
Bahmitt 2 2 5 83-181
Norrls 1 2 «46-121Threshie 1 2 6 11-15
Re'n 1 8 4 21-25
Stai Si 0 8 *;-_'•_: r.rv

GARDXER A WIXXER.

American Tennis Players Decide to

Plot/ Engiish men.
Ajnerioan players decided laot night to

forward irami dintely to England a challenge for
the Dwlght F. Davis Cup. the international blue
ribbon trophy of tho tennis court. The motion to

do this waa made a 1 the twenty-fourth annual
meeting of the United States National l^awn Ten-

lon, held In the banquet room of the
Waldorf-Astoria, it was nui.it- by Frederick <.J.
Anderson, of the Kings County Tennis Club, Hrook-
Ijro, after an involved discussion tf.-ni'-.i imminent
:is to Whether Ol not America could get a represen-
tative team together which could hope to com-
pete With any success against the Doherty brothers,

who two rears ago won the cup on the courts of
the Longwocd Cricket Club. Boston.
It was Anderson who cut the white frath<-r from

the caps of some of the fearful tennis players.

His motion was to challenge immediately, and that
tome sort of tt>ani must be aent to meet the
Britons. There were dissenting votes, but Ander-
son carried his point, and the challenge was cabled
'ast night to tho English Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion.

This was the most important business trans-

acted by the delegates present last night, and
otherwise there w.-is harmony, despite the previous
faultfindingby several of the delegates.
All details relative to the international match,

which willba played probably in June or early July
at 'Wimbledon, "England, were left to the executive
committee. The Kngllshmen have asked that th«
conditions governing the contests be changed, and
this, with all other arrangements, will become the
•work of the seven men who willpractically be re-
sponsible for all the important work of the Amer-
ican tennis players during the coming season.

Dr. Dwight stated that Ward, Lamed, Wright.
Collins, Clothier and Little had agreed, in answer
to his Inquiry, to eland ready to practise and play
on the American team. Whitman and Alexander
had also been nsked to make the team, but had re-
plied that they were unable to do so. H.i said that
the players would go South, probably in April, to
some place selected by the executive committee,
and enter Into their preparatory work, the four
leading men to then be selected for the challenging
team by,the executive committee.

The election of officers for the ensuing year was
the usual perfunctory performance. All were elect-
ed unanimously, no opposition candidates being
presented. For the fifteenth consecutive year Dr.
James Dwight. of Boston, was elected president.
He accepted tho office with a neat speech, in which
he pointed out that he had seriously requested
the members to select a. man Who would give a

more active administration, but as the association
continued to want him he would continue to serve.
The other officers were Robert D. Wrenn. New-
York, vice-president; Pnlnier K. Presbrey. Boston,
secretary, and Richard Stevens. Hobok< n. treasurer.

Seven members of the executive committee were
also elected. They were Holcombe Ward. Orange

Lawn Tennis Club, Orange, N. J.; Malcolm D.
Whitman. Crescent Athletic Club, Brooklyn; Will-
lain A. Lamed. Orange Lawn Tennis Club. Orange,
N. J.; Raymond D. Little, West Side Tennis Club,
New-York; Dwight F. Davis, St. Louis; Krelgh Col-
lins. Kenwood Country Club, Chicago, and William
.]. Clothier. Harvard University. The names were
: iso placed in nomination of Robert Le Roy, Co-
lumbia University; Ross Burchard and Beala C.
Wright. The two last named withdrew before bal-
loting. From top to bottom of the list it Is the
same as that of last year.

Two clubs and one association were admitted to
membership; which now numbers a total of eighty-
live clubs and thirteen associations. The new ad-
missions were Watch Hill Tennis Club, Watch Hill,
R. I.; Swimming Club of Bar Harbor, Me., and the
Intel-mountain Lawn Tennis Association, of Colo-
rado. Utah and Wyoming. Tho admission of the
Southern Lawn Tennis Association was passed
over for the executive committee to act on.
It was decided to hold again the national cham-

pionships in singles and doubles on the courts of
the Newport Casino, the woman's national cham-
pionship at the Wissahiclton Tennis Club, Philadel-
phia and the national indoor championship at the
7th Regiment Armory, this city, in February. 1906,
The intercollegiate championship will again be
held at the Merion Cricket Club, Haverford, Perm.,
and nil of the regular fixtures at the usual places.

} have been granted even Ifthe board .had been In
\ eklst«nce until Monday lust. The- Ormond Haclngr
; AanociaUon applied for a sanction for a meet in
I1906 on Monday, after wiring the government for a
; table of tide conditions from January 10 until Feb-
, ruary 12. 1906. It in stated here to-niKht that If
• the American Automobile Association would lend
. a partisan assistance In such a Fchem« a new na-
;iior.nl association would be promptly formed, as tne
!leading race promoters are disgusted with the

management of racing affairs by the old body,
no r.o sanction will bo needed from them for future
use. •\u25a0

TO TRY FOR DAVIS CUP.

NEW BOOKS ON SPORTS

SPALDING'SATHLETIC
LIBRARY

American Encylopedia of Sport

OFFICIAL
ICE HOCKEY GUIDE
FOR 1905

\u25a0 Leading Tettns- Inatrur-
krtl lea c;. How to Play Hockey

OFFICIAL
WOMEN'S

Jg BASKET BALLGUIDE
Fu"y 1 Mtr*t*S: Official Buies for Woman'sGasaes; How to I'lay B&Eket Ba.l.

OFFICIAL
BOWLING GUIDE ,

New Rales; How to iiuv.l, and MAny Picture*
of. ijULdiat:Players.

Price 10 Cents Per Copy
S'j.- £eie by ail Newsdealer*, and

A. Q. Spalding & Bros.
U6K»tt«J St. V' TWO I iO-M W. 424 fit.

NEW YORK I STOR.es I NEW YORK'
SY«t. ef+iClDS'a New I:iuj«:iated Catalog- of 8?port»,

Prices Low Yesterday— Total for
the Sale Over $250,000.

The Fasig--Tlpton Company's midwinter sale of
trotters and light harness hones came to an end
last night at Madison Square Garden, in Striking
contrast to the total of $106,756 for the opening
day's sale on Monday was the small total yester-
day. which was under 126,000, Still, in comparison
to the offerings, the prices were, on the whole satis-
factory. The sale from first to last has been highly
Bucceasful and the biggest midwinter sale of re-
cent years. Over six hundred horses have been soldfor a grand total of something- over $250<Xh) Themarket, particularly lor the quod stock, was btronashowing conclusively the prosperous condition of*th<» breeding industry and the general healthy toneof the sport.

Yesterday's sum. was a vreedlrg out of the leaet
desirable of the many horses catalogued Th rewere plenty of buyers, even as there were for the
better stock offered earlier In the sale The -.n-eral attendance., too, was quite up to the- averase
Iho number of people who have attended the sulofrom day to day with no idea of buying has beencause for comment. But In many ways the salehas pome of tho characteristics of a hors<i showand it is the Inherent love of the hois.-, parti.m-
lariy when shown to his paces to harness or halterwhich attracts.

In the morning' and afternoon sessions yesterday
ninety-five head sold for $16,535, an average of f.i74a head, and there was little improvement In the
SESri1

*
'\u25a0\u25a0' 1"-

Gt">r8^ Campbell, of PitUburg. paid5«,/ fop c'ollann- a green trotter with a trial of
-\u25a0\u25a0*>>:. Ann this wn.- ,'xio top price of the day

The total number of head sold on the fifth and
™t
iodu> of the sale was 118, bringing a total of

80.48U. The total number of head -"'ill In the livedays of ih.> sale was r,7G, with a grand total of re-ceipts of $^..v;>i realised on the file The previousbest sale was that of 1908, when $2ii.205 was realized
the '.'9 (Jloiy 1 Bale of IMG brought $4tt»,7E6. whileV?! ,JM<i, SW'ry

"
sale of la

-
st November brought

H47.175. rhaTaverage price secured In the sale nowclosed was 3142 and a fraction.
Summary of Lest sales yesterday:

Gc"*>,r,
- "- «•

,0,
0>e»re. ir..S, by Son of Xutmont

—
Tutt-rsull; sold to M. I- McDonald, New- York. $300

rSfET* b- *•• 7- x>>' l
'
not Medium— Klsic. by«llke«wood; John J. Hannor, New-York . 100Prince,* Osra «.25H). m. in., 9. 15. by Alpha C.

T^ V, m
' \u25a0}? s.u^.u^.r'V?1? Connolly. 1-hllaJelphl* SOOToledo Her BJB<t). 0. 15.2. by Robert McUreCor—v? a-Ka

-X
y-.

t-1*<tk;neer: J. Qriffln, Norwood. N. J. 400Eh«ALeth r. a:H»-»,. b. .11., 9. by Little Dictator
nrk"N J

' l«no*lt;H. I. icyman. New
a:ii^

;
ink».I-, i,

-''„,.;
'

V 'AcolVV«r^-"Lttiy'6'invk'rj', ai
°

by Onwurd; Jameii O'Nell. Hrooklyn 330Eajter Uly, b. m,B, by iitttus—Niu-lda by
>*»lo Alta; New-York Cab Company ... go-CeAana, blk. m., 6. by B*-lllnl—Ottrmenclta".' by
llarun Wllke«; a«o»go Campbell. ltt*L».ir* 3(V,Mori,y King, pacer. 208%, blk. g. (11), Id. Mori,yBoy

—
dam by Jchnvon Horse; «old to li C Uv»-

\u25a0on, N«w-Tork City , . 1380Reina Booa*. pacer, oh, m, (10). JB.l, pedigree notgtvan, an.l Orphan Qlrl, pacer, 2:25, c |, m ,it,
15.1, High Jack— l*a<l4y. by Btrelgher-n Blue Bull
«a* a pair); »old to John T. Jonas. New-York . 360li.-o Wflk»«. 2:28>'t. b. k. .7.. 13.2. Wilton Wllkos—dam by Royal JV»rn»u»ht ; dold to John Kaiser
New-York

'
.-«

Pearl A., br. m. (5). 15.5. pedigree not given;' noldtoO. F. Beatty. Brooklyn, N. V. .. ..;. •»-«
Ned )i.. b. jf. MJ), 18.1. |>fdiL-i>..< not given; sold toU. Hammond. Baltimore, Md . , braBlva. 2:18%, <-h. m. ci«>. Guy AVllkes—Hablo llay-

ward, by T'osoora. Hayward; aol4 tv L. £ BI'alavan, Illinois '.......'. a;i

NEW-ORLEANS ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
First race (one mile)

—
Colin George. PS pounds; Docile,101; Hoffer Smith, 103; Bank Street, 100; King Rose. 107-

Jim Hale. 108; Byron Boie, 100; Mary Worth, i":>- j>lerce
J.. ill;Sambo. 116.

Second race (mile and seventy yards)
—

Flying Fir, 07-Diagram, as; Hershman, '.<:•; Dixie Lad, 102; The Trlfler102; Pawtuclcet, 10-: Judge Trnynor. 1O"_'; Red Ruler lor'
Third race (»lx furlongs) Dajice Music. IS; Esnutrht-oji*

»1: Fit Reform, 1)2; Sadduc<?«. <.»7; .«:milar. 1»7: HandsAcross, 07: Nat Egsrlfßton. 07: Invincible, 100; Careless
102; Astarita. 107; Mayor Johnson, 100.

Fourth race (one mile: Merchants' Handicap)— Monana
Maid. $>0; Forehand. !i7; Florentine. 96; Ram's Horn in.')
Old Stone. NO; Luraiig-htar. 306; De Keszke, I"-* RaD'dWater, 110; Gay Boy. 11!'.

'

Fifth rac« (six furlongs; handicap)
—

Elsie Harris 90Inquisitive Girl.02: Ethel Marks, '.U: Darnlvan, 98; MiitH -
dor, SJ9; Charlio Thompson, 100; Jake Grernt^rg. lot-
Poseur. 106; Buaxah, 106; Frontenac, 107; Mayor John-
son, 107; IMelc Bernard, 112,

Sixth race (one mile)—Arab, 101: John Doyle, 10] \u25a0

Entrance. 101; •;\u25a0\u25a0:.:-,•.!;.., 103; Carnival, 106; Montpeller,106; Arachue, 106; Court Maid, 108; Decoration. 108;
Worthlngton, 106.

TROTTING SALE OVER.

Three Favorites and Three Seconds
Win at New-Orleans.

'
New-Orleans, Feb. 3.—The talent got all the

money at New-Orleans to-day, three favorites and
three second choices winning. The weather was
cloudy, and track fast. The summary:

First race (five and one—half furlongß)— Contentious. 10<>
(J. Hc-nnessy), 3 to 1, won; Mary McCaffetty, 105 (Klool),
10 to 1, second: UaKfforly. 102 (Robblns), 20 to 1. third.
Time. 1:07*5. Belle of Portland, llagnolln. Max Rose,
Plying Cl.arcoal, Norman Holt, l^aJy Draper, Oriskany,
Daisy Groen and Carl Kahler also ran.

tiecona race (one mile) -Tooteie Mack, 100 (Crlmmins).
.1 to 1, won; Dalesman, 114 (Gannon), 8 to •>, second;
»\-elyn Klnsey. 10» (M. Phillip?). 7 to 1. third. Time,
I:4UH. Reliance, Oftbwa, Buale Cook, Lendln, Hakim,
Mln-ile and Bltnnwn\frjiih also ran.

Third race (on* tfile)—Daath, 1(0 (J. Martin), 8 to5, wen; Mezzo 103 <J\u000bon), IB to 1, second; Wreath 1

of Ivy, 100 (J. Henhessy), 8 to 1, third. Time. 1:43.
'

Trogron, Misanthrope. Chanterelle. Lampoon. Merry Acro-
bat, m. Sever ami Favonlna also ran.

Fourth rae« (six furlongs)
—

Song ;.r;d Wine, 10.'! (J.
Martin). 3 to 6. won; Tern's Rod. 100 (Rice). 8 to 1.second; Ranger, 100 (Crimmlna), -<> to 1. third. Tim-,
1:15%. Simplicity, Vie Zelgler, Darius, Antimony and
Charlie Dlckgon also run.

Fifth race (three arj'i one-half furlongs)
—

Anodyne 107
(Kleol), 4 to 1. won; Reuben, 110 (Gannon), .'! to 1. seo-
ond; Youn< Lighter. 110 (Robblna), 7 to 1. third. Timo,
0:52%. WagstalT. Ash Wednesday, Dr. McClure MarklaMayer, Lady Taraaeona, Mrs. shut;.. Mcl ougal KickBroTrn and Joe Woolen also ran.Sixth race (on* mile and an eighth) Exclamation M•Dalnil, 7 to 2, won; Gravlna, 83 (Nlcol). 3 to 1. ieo-ond; Homestead, 93 (Schilling), 2 to 1. third. Tim*. I">'.
Noweta. Semper Vivas, ilymettui, Male Hanlon and
White Ghost also ran.

TALEXT TAKES MOXEV.

Revision To Be Made by Steeple-
chase Association.

A sweeping revision of the rules of the National
Bteeplechase and Hunt Association will bo made at
the meetingr of the association on Tuesday. If tho
recommendations of the committee on rules, con-
sisting of 8. S. Howland, H. J. Morris and Harry 9.
Page, are adopted. The proposed amendments and
additions are published In full In the current issue
of "The Racing Calendar."

Many of the changes wori» made ntceasarj 'o

confern with the iwcently amended rules of tha
Jockey Club, but others nave only t.> do with
steepleehasing. It Is thought ihnt all tha amend-
ments will be adopted, ns they have boon proiKis^d

and suggested only after long an.i careful study.

The most important change is in Rule r.2. Where

the words "may b*»" gr» substituted for tha word
"ip.

"
The rule, Ifadopted, will read:

If n. horse cr his rider jostles another horse or
rider, the aggressor may in> disqualified, unless It
b» proved that the jostle waa wholly caused by the
fault of some <>th.-r rider, or thai the Jostled horse
or his rider was partially in fault

This Is a move in the ri^iM direction, and nnKiu
i>« followed ;•) advantage bj the Jockey Club. This
rule Will give to the stewards of the meeting dis-
cretion in the matter Of any foul.'? which may be
committed in the running of a race, as to what
bearing they may have on the outcome. Heretofore
the -stewards had no recourse bui to disqualify if a
foul occurred, if they followed the letter of tlu- rule.
They were simply t<> decide whether a foul hid
been committed, and could nol discriminate be-
tween those which did or did not have any effect
on the result. As a matter of fact, however, the
stewards oro not consistent in tli'-ir rulings, and
every season there is more or less trouble over the
question of fouling. Interference or crossing may
be overlooked one day. only to be punished the
next. Discretion is used where no discretion is
grunted, and a change In the rule which permits
some latitude and places the stewards In their true
position us judges in the matter could not but he.
acceptable.

Another proposed ohanxe l» in Rule 73. by Which
!t will bo neoeasary In the future for a trainer »o
have a license from the Jockey Club .mJ the Na-
tional Steeplechase and Hunt Association if he
proposes to tr;iin horses for both Ett'Pplechusi.ii; .'»':.!
Hut racing;. Heretofore trainers licensed by i;:<>
Jockey Club required n<> further license. This
me;ui9 that a trainer must pay two fees, instead of
one. but the fees arc small, and shOQld not work
uny hardship.

James K. Maddox, a newcomer to the turf this
j-ar. lias registered his colors as follows: Scarlet,
white sash, M*ariet cup.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Jockey
Club, on February 9. Rule No 72 may be altered to
read:

So long as the name of a person is in the forfeit
list no riigayrmait ran hi trantferrtd by him, mid r.o
horse can be entered by him or under lii.s subscrip-
tion Tor any race, whether acting; as an agent <u-otherwise, and no bocse which has been enteredby him or in his nam>> or under his subscription, <>'\u25a0

of which lie is or was at the time of entry wholly
or partly the owner, can run for any race, and no
horse which shall be proved to the satisfaction of
th« steward? to be <lh_<>crly or indirectly undtr the
care, management or superintendence of a person
who Is in default s=hal! b« qualified to be entered
or run for any race, and so long as any horse is ip.
the forfeit list, such horse shall not be qualified t'>
bo entered or run for any race.

This rule shall not apply to tho entry of a produce
slake of mari'H ami stallions which are in iln- for-
feit list.

TO CHANGE THE RULES.
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It was a few hours after noon when the boats
lined tip and then paraded In two linen up Lake
Worth. Then they came In single line down and
'*6f£cd the reviewing- boat in the middle of the
lake in front of the Polnclana. James Clark's Iris.
W. J. White's Kathleen and J. E. IngrahanVs En-
terprise, the last named serving as press boat,
which were the three biggest boats, leading a
section. Colonel K. C. Thompson's houseboat
Everglades was first of all. Pasing the reviewing

beat moving pictures were taken on board of the
boat. A band furnished music. One of the best
decorated boats was Joseph Jefferson's launch, in
The middle of which was a large liberty bell made
of red, white and blue bunting. Borne of the boats
carried colored singers, which added to the charm.
L«elai:d Sterry; in the Trilby, directed the move-
ments of the fleet, and rendered the captains of
ihe boats which furnished the motor power much
service. The prize for the Bat dressed boat was a
cup offered by Greenleaf & Crosby. .

The great success of the carnival has resulted InSnaoy wcil known men asserting that they intend
to tilinglast motor boats here next year, Itis said
iliac William X. Vanderbilt, jr.. will he one of
these. 11. I*.lion-den, who made the fastest mil«
fjr an automobile. <.!" 3-4-5 seconds, on Tuesday,
v.-as an interested spectator on the press boat. H<*
has already announced his intention of building:aKi-f<«ji-boat, xiited with the two CO-horsepower Mer-
oed<.s cars that are now in the automobile that
Rude th«. mile, in this wonderful time lie will
eater the boat in thi> carnival.

Th<> most Interesting race of the day was thesr>t<jial two-niilo handicap for the Beach i'up. Inthe last twenty yards A. D. Proctor Smith's Chal-lenger gained the lead, and won by one minutj
overj the Grant Ferris, jr.. in Z--.A. The one-mile
cuntnst for tne fi:r Thomas I>ewar trophy was an-other good race, and went to the Wriggler in 6:251-5The performance of ti;« <"haJlenr« in going eightm;l<-? In 10:23i3a new world's record. Itmake* anaverage of twenty-nine miles an hour. The great
t-pp^d, of ths boat to-day, it is said. is due to soma
ikw,battery Mr. Smith put In the boat. The best
fcyorspo speed for an hour is twenty-seven mile*.MjvSmith .said this evening- that the course wasij,o fastest in the wori.-i. and added that although>ho lake is only five feet deep, the boat did not.i>-aE- in the least. Jt was DeMoov who won theI'cnar Cup la 7:07 2-5.T;;e eummary;
HTCH REED MOTOR BOAT HANDICAP. IMILE,

FOR SIR THOMAS DEWAX TROPHY.
Corrected' Correcttime. ,im..Hr.tr!es. M.S ! Vs"

V* by 7:07=,! Westell 7*oo*<•\u25a0--. Wiiriier fl'.V,
•-

FPHCIAL HANDICAP OF TWO MILKS FOR BEACH
CUP.

Thsllerger P:2S JD« Mooy 13-45»4drzm Ferris, jr.... B:2a jr R05e!..... .. ".y>'p£
SS^r::::"-.::::: iIS |uVfl«ler ::- «*3
TIGHT-VILE HrUH-.^PEKD MOTOR BOAT IIAXDI-CAP, FOR EOTAL I'UINCIAXATROPHY.

£omet 25:34 • Weetrell BVS7*4rhallenper IC:3J jr. Rose ..;. 45:^i
CXAS3 CABIJf MOTOR BOAT? FOR rOJIMERY CUP

TWO MILES.

i"tia:~\:::\i:g*\X
'

xbSm* "
:B°*

FISHING BOATS— SAILING—PURSE. $25 FOR FIRST
*13 FOR SECOND

—
TRIANGULA* COURSE

—
EIGH TMrLES.

JTeeler «S:ls jMinnla 83-23Jr«ne ... . .. . 3<:Ss
EJGHT MILES FOR MOTOR BOATS rjNDKBIS MILES

AN HOUR FOR THE \V. OOULD BROKAW CUP.Iffltgf}rr 4S:4CHIDe Mooy 45:13%

Motor Boat Averages 29 Miles an

our—-Carnival Closes.
£ET TrLEGKAPH TO THE TttlBCNK.]

Pa.m Baa Fia.. roll. 3.—The first International
motor beat carnival under the auspices of the Palm

Beach Power Boat Association came to a fitting

close thia afternoon with a parade of boom fifty

crafts. Each tried to outdo the other In its hand-
come decorations of flags, banting of evcrj- color
and pain and foliage. The eight probably was
one of the most beautiful and ertistSe water
pageants that have ever graced any waters In this
country. "What added to the display waa the gowns

worn by the women In the boats. The affair will
probably be the precedent for similar exhibitions
here. There are visitors here from many parts rtf
the globe, who have witnessed similar carnivals
for many years, but c.f.e>- all assort that the sight
to-day was one of the finest they had ever Feen.

The surroundings had much to do with making

it bo picturesque— the Royal Polndana and the
impressive white 'Anil, and below that a range of

Share studded with magnificent cocoanut palms.

out of the tops of which cottage after cottage

\u25a0bowed its varied roof. On one Blue of the river

was the city of Wee* Palpi Beach, with Its red

brick buildinps and a few tall chimneys, snowing

&• symbols of Industry. On the other bide, the

massive hotels and pretty cottages made a strik-
ingcontrast. On bath siucs of the river every one
who could F<»t out made it his business to do so.
The hotels were minus many of their hallboys and
servants, and even telephone girls. The weather

also was favorable. Dark, threatening clouds hov-
ered in the sky, and toward the end Itlooked as
though rain would fall at any moment, but fortune
seemed to be with the carnival, and the rate kept

off. .

BREAKS WORLD RECORD.

CHALLENGER IS SPEEDY.

r;


